CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS-MOTOR BRANCH-CLOVIS, N. M.

The site was a difficult triangula r lot in a very prominent location at the inte rsection of two major thoroughfares. The client's requirements - four drive-in-windows and two walk -up-w indows (half
to be instal led presently) - indicated a long slender building. Since
such a massing would look something like a box car on an island, it
was felt that an unusual roof would both enhance the building's preportions and provide shelter to bank patrons. The solut ion met the
owner's needs and provided also good advertis ing with its unexpected
visual quality.
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Locat ed in an area of homes, the library's design was required to suggest an inviting residential
atmosphere. Due al so to the c lient 's desire, the design was to mainta in some aspect of the character
of the arch itect ure which is historicall y a part of New
M exico.
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The exterior materials consist of laminated wood,
stucco, brick and glass. These, together with a low profi le, blend well with their surroundings. In substitution for
the historical viga, exposed beam construction was used
throughout the st ructure's interior and exterior. The laminated beams were grooved and the grooves painted al ternately Mexican orange and blue. Ends and tops of
exposed beams were faced with copper.
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I ncreasi ng de mand from homeowners and businessmen for the
economy and efficiency of gas air
conditioning and heating systems is
turning additional manufacturers to
production of gas-fired equipment.

Because the library is located in a small city, it
was desirable that the building serve as a meeting
place for community groups. A multi-pu rpose room suitable for art exhibits, lectures, children's story hour,
films, civic meetings, etc., is accessible f rom the ent ry.
This room can be closed off f rom the library proper at
night for meetings or can be expanded into the chi ldren's
area for larger groups.
The library contains specifi c areas for reference and
periodicals, for children and teen-agers, for an adult
lounge and outdoor reading. The librarian's workroom
and office are cent rally located and have visual command of all areas.
The architect's services included design of exterior
parking areas, landscaping and consultation in the select ion of furnishings and equipment. This resulted in
a cont inuity of design.

We invite you to consider us as
your concrete headquarters . . . .
Albuquerque's Qua lity Concrete.

Resu lt: A broad selection of efficient
systems for residential, commercial
and industrial applications.
Whether requirements call for a
three-ton residential unit, or a 3,000ton industrial in stallation , you 'll
assure your cu stomers the most
economical and efficient service by
specifying gas-fired equipment. For
detail s on gas heating and air conditioning, please contact

Albuquerque Gravel
Products Company
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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